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Achievements

• Expertise in e-commerce and 

user centred design

• Led the design and front-end 

development of multiple large, 

responsive web/app projects

• Built multiple Design Systems 

and Brand Style Libraries 

from the ground up; currently 

championing Design Tokens

• Collaborated across, and 

worked closely with, design, 

engineering and project 

management teams

• Ran many workshops and 

presented to both internal 

teams and clients, face-to-face 

and remotely

• Diligently progressed my 

career - currently part of the 

board and core management 

team at GPMD

Experience

GPMD, London
Creative Director

February 2012 to present

GPMD is a full-service agency delivering e-commerce solutions 

and apps, on a range of enterprise level platforms including 

Magento, Shopify, BigCommerce and Shopware.

I was taken on as Lead Designer in 2012 and, over the subsequent 

10+ years, have worked my way up to the position of Creative 

Director. During that time I’ve been responsible for a large 

number of projects, and implemented a lot of change. I’ve had the 

pleasure of working with many prestigious and varied clients, such 

as Soho House, Atelier Swarovski, Aram, Linda Farrow, Devialet, 

and Japan Centre. Achievements of note:

• Been responsible for the evolution of the design process, and the 

vast majority of GPMD’s creative output over the past 10 years

• Collaborated regularly with clients, and across internal teams,  

to deliver projects on-time and to an exacting-standard

• Early champion and facilitator of Responsive Web Design

• Supervised and helped manage the design and front end teams, 

including 1-to-1s, reviews and hiring responsibilities

Matt Bailey Creative Director

I’m a multidisciplinary creative practitioner, 
problem solver and visual communicator; 
expert in User Centred Design, Design 
Systems and Front-End Engineering.

My expertise is in crafting intuitive and delightful experiences that have a positive impact on 
businesses and their customers. I enjoy building design systems, am excited by the prospect 
of design tokens, and love exploring ways to increase design workflow efficiencies.
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Core Skills

Soft Skills

• Visual and typographic design

• Responsive web and app UI design

• Wireframing, prototyping, UX flows 

and user journeys

• Design Sprints, Design Thinking, 

and Lean UX methodologies

• Data-driven design decisions

• Branding communication and 

creative strategy

• Design Audits, Design Systems, 

and defining Design Languages

• Running meetings and 

collaborative workshops

• Managing design team budgets, 

tools and resources

• HR responsibilities including cross-

departmental hiring and reviews

• Conscientious, attention to detail

Hard Skills

Figma/FigJam, Sketch, Zeplin, 

Invision, Adobe Creative Cloud, 

Asana, Visual Studio Code, Terminal/

CLI, Git/Github, Google Workspace, 

HTML/template languages, CSS/

SCSS, JavaScript/React, front-end 

tool chains and build systems

Languages

English (native)

French (CEFR - B2)

Education

BA (Hons) in Graphic Design 

Swindon School of Art & Design 

(Cranfield University)

October 1995 to July 1998

Graduated with First Class Honours

BTEC National Diploma in Design

Trowbridge Technical College

September 1992 to July 1994

Graduated with Merit

• Managed the design team budget, tools and resources

• Written a number of high-traffic technical articles

• Implemented many front end work flow improvements and 

efficiencies, particularly relating to design/dev hand-off

• Introduced brand style libraries and Design Systems to greatly 

aid and improve the design work flow

• Overseen the transition from Sketch/Zeplin to Figma

• Successfully launched two micro-service apps on the 

BigCommerce Marketplace, utilising BigCommerce’s design 

language system and React component library

• Currently proposing the use of Design Tokens as a platform 

agnostic way with which to consume design decisions, and 

developing an automated front end build system from Figma  

to code

The Design Corporation, London
Designer and Web Developer

September 2006 to January 2012

The Design Corporation are a London based, full-service web 

and creative agency.

I worked as a Graphic Designer/Artist and Artworker, learning and 

honing new skills, such as Cinema 4D, for their many music album 

cover projects. I also took responsibility for the digital side of the 

business, helping DCorp expand their proposition with Web Design 

and Development services. I worked with numerous well-known 

clients in the music and fashion industries, such as EMI, Universal 

Music, Sony Music, Ministry of Sound, Polo Ralph Lauren, and 

Ermenegildo Zegna.

SO Design, Bristol
Designer and Web Developer

March 2002 to September 2006

SO Design Consultants are a multidisciplinary Graphic Design 

studio based in Bristol, UK.

In my time at SO, I worked as a Graphic Designer/Artist, 

Typographer and Artworker. I also saw a rising need in the market 

for Web Services, and helped introduce and implement their first 

digital projects. I had the opportunity to work with a number of 

prestigious clients, including Royal Mail, Orange and Whatley 

Manor Hotel.

Previous years experience available on request.


